Saffire - Quoll Patrol
One of Australia’s Best Nature Experiences

Sensational wildlife viewing & campfire dining
The Experience - Seasonal Afternoon Departures
Regarded as one of Australia’s best nature
experiences - discover the wildlife and tastes of
Tasmania on this afternoon / evening wildlife tour.
Enjoy a gourmet campfire dinner with a one of a
kind after dark wildlife spectacle.

Optional Extension - Helicopter transfer to meet
your guide to visit Ben Lomond National Park
Depart Saffire by 4WD or meet a helicopter transfer
to travel to a wilderness cabin in the Tyne Valley.
On arrival meet and interact with our resident
kangaroos and enjoy a tasting platter of Tasmanian
cheeses and smoked meats with a wine or beer.
Recommended - helicopter departure to include the
longer tour to visit Ben Lomond National Park.

The Campfire Dinner
Dinner is a 4 course campfire dinner
consisting of Tasmanian cheese platter with
Tasmanian smoked
chicken, salmon and
wallaby and followed by wallaby mountain
burgers and native spiced salmon. Settle back
and relax with the kangaroos and a Tassie
beer or wine and watch the sun set to
experience one of Australia’s best after dark
nature spectacles on offer. See six species of
wildlife without leaving the campfire

The Wildlife Show
Relax by the camp fire with a Tasmanian
beer or wine as our field of dreams comes
alive with eastern quolls, brush-tail
possums and Tasmanian pademelons
visiting the camp fire as Bennett’s wallaby
and wombats graze close-by. At times,
platypus, tawny frogmouths, bandicoots and
owls can also be viewed.
Departing:
Return:
Option:
Option:

Saffire by helicopter or 4WD transfer
Return to Saffire will be by 4WD vehicle - 1.45 hours
Helicopter transfer to the base of Ben Lomond - 4WD to see the mountain
Ex Saffire - Quoll Patrol and finish in Launceston
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